The League Convention.

The second regular annual convention of the Eastern Intercollegiate Football Association met at the Hotel Warwick, Springfield, Mass., Friday evening, December 7th. After waiting half an hour beyond the time for the meeting to come to order for the Stevens delegation, President Durfee, of Technology, proceeded without any representatives of Stevens being present.

The election of officers for the ensuing year took place, and resulted as follows: President, Merrill, of Technology; Vice-President, Beacham, of Dartmouth; Secretary, Hopkins, of Williams; Treasurer, Smith, of Amherst.

The award of the championship was then discussed, and after numerous references to the constitution it was found impossible to award it to either Tech. or Dartmouth, and there were no champions declared. With the championship question settled, on motion of Merrill, of Technology, the constitution was amended so as to read: "In case of a tie between the champions of the previous year and any other team in the league, the championship shall be awarded to the champions of the previous year; otherwise a tie shall be played off at a time and place mutually agreed upon by the teams thus tied."

On motion of Blair, of Dartmouth, a committee on rules and a committee on constitutions, each consisting of one delegate from each college, will meet at two o'clock on the same day as the next league meeting, and make their reports to the convention in the evening. After some other minor discussions the meeting adjourned at 10.15.

About half past ten the delegates from Stevens arrived, having missed their train. Out of courtesy a special meeting was granted Stevens, in order that she might bring up her protest of the Tech.-Stevens game. President Merrill in the chair. Mr. De Hart, of Stevens, talked at some length on several points in the game without arriving at any very definite conclusion, and when he had finished a vote was taken regarding the matter, Dartmouth and Amherst voting with Technology, and the Williams delegates making the very remarkable statement that they were sent to the convention with instructions to uphold Stevens in her protest. After this, Mr. De Hart, of Stevens, wished to bring up a question regarding some financial difficulty between Amherst and Stevens, but it was ruled that the business of the convention did not relate to such matters, and the special meeting adjourned, with the Tech.-Stevens game won by Tech. as played.

That Williams College should send delegates to any convention "instructed" how to act regarding a protest of which they could not possibly have heard other than the Stevens side, and regarding which they were not supposed to have heard anything, reflects the greatest discredit upon Williams.

Harvard-Tech. Road Race.

The Bicycle Clubs of Harvard and Technology held their much-talked-over road race on Saturday, December 8th, Harvard winning first place and the race by a score of thirty-one points to Tech.'s twenty-four. Five men rode from each club, the first man in scoring ten points for his side; the second, nine, and so on. The start was on Watertown Street, Newton, and extended out to Newtonville, past the great sign-boards, returning to the starting place by way of Beacon and Walnut Streets,—in all about nine miles. Referee Davis, of Harvard, started the men at ten minutes of three, and they rode off at a lively pace, and remained well bunched on the run out to the sign-boards. On the run in from here, Greenleaf of Harvard, and Morton, Williston, and Bradley of Tech., drew ahead, and remained in a bunch until within an eighth of a mile of the finish, when Bradley took a severe header, and so lost a good place in the race. Greenleaf finished first, doing the nine miles in 35 min. 23½ sec., with Morton a wheel